LocalWRITES
Plays by Casey Middle School Students
Directed by Nick Chase and Ilasiea Gray

Noises in the Dark by Kaja Erben
Betrayal by Brian Sanchez & David Cardoza
The J Squad by Annay Flores & Ashley Lujan
Ted Bundy Play by Paola Martinez
Mysterious Mirror by Selena Martinez Hernandez
I'm Back by Gustavo Aguijosa Castillo & Diego Ruiz
Drama to the Second Power by Lesley Lopez Ramirez & Aracely Reyes-Altamirano
The Mistake: a dark comedy by Sameer Juarez, Kevin Ramirez & Jesus Alcala
Finding Love by Serenity Torres

Ensemble
Rhianna DeVries
Julia Fournier
John Hauser
Rajeev Jacob
Brian Landis Folkins
Jenna Moll Reyes
Mare Trevathan

LocalWRITES Educator............................Jessica Robblee
Casey Community Literacy Teacher.......... Val Wheeler

Thank you to our 2019/2020 season sponsors

Boulder Arts Commission
We Fund Culture SCFD
The Fierce Fund
Millstone Evans Group of Raymond James
Whole Family Dental
Liguette Creative
Cosmetic Dental Center
Walters & Woldt Jewelers
Embassy Suites
National Arts
Community Foundation Boulder County
Reproductive Justice Action
The Fierce Fund is an artistic capital fund that supports Local Theater Company's new play and education initiatives. Members of the Fierce Fund make a three-year, $5000+/year pledge, enabling Local Theater Company to dream, plan and execute our vision.

Now in its fourth year, we are grateful to the following FIERCE members of the Fund:

- Alpine Modern
- Jane Butcher
- The Hon. Andrew & Amy Hartman
- Larry & Helayne Jones
- John & Mary Lithgow
- Robin Lithgow & Tim Rudnick
- Megan Mathews
- Tony & Mary Mathews
- Sacha Millstone of the Millstone Evans Group of Raymond James
- Prickly Pear Foundation
- Paul Repetto & Janet Pyle
- Carolyn Schuhm
- Sallie Smith & Jim Butterworth
- Tish & John Winsor
- Nicky Wolman & David Fulker

These engaged community members have declared:

**YES**, we believe that every community deserves high-quality theater and arts education.

**YES**, we support bold world premieres and the hundreds of creative professionals it takes to realize them.

**YES**, we want to learn about the diverse lives of others and, in the process, learn more about ourselves.

**YES**, we believe that plays transform individuals, transform communities, transform our world.

**Are you FIERCE?**

If the answer is “**YES**! I want to make an impact. I'd like to make a three-year commitment to the arts in my community,” we invite you to contact Executive Producer Alison Palmer Alison@Localtheaterco.org

---

Love Love Relief Fund

Who will tell the story of this time?

This is a question we’ve been asking here at Local. As a team dedicated to the discovery, development and production of new American plays, we champion stories that speak to the time we are living in. We proudly share them with the Colorado community, and we take this role very seriously. In order to continue hiring the hundreds of theater artists, administrators, and technicians necessary to tell these stories, WE NEED YOUR HELP. We are proud to introduce the LOCAL LOVE RELIEF FUND. Your donation ensures that Local Theater Company will:

- Sustain basic operations during this period of uncertainty
- Invest in new technology to live stream classes and events this spring and in the future
- Continue to employ creative professionals

In this time of social isolation, the human instinct to gather has never been more apparent. When the lights come back on, and the theaters fill again (and they will), what new stories will we tell?

**With your support we will answer this question together.**

Localtheaterco.org/donate

---
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